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Correspondence
Because of heavy pressure on our space, correspondents are
asked to keep their letters short.

College of Pathologists
SIR,-It is reported' that steps are being taken to form

a College of Pathologists. It appears that the promoters
consider the possibility of there being a non-medical
membership. This gives us cause for concern, since
presumably they have mainly clinical biochemists in
mind. The main purpose of the projected college would
seem to be the establishment of an accepted standard
of postgraduate training and qualification for patho-
logists. It is our opinion that no college of pathologists
could be a suitable body for training or examining
clinical biochemists because inevitably its organization
would be mainly concerned with the qualifications of
pathologists, bacteriologists, and haematologists, whereas
the training of biochemists, including those often desig-
nated chemical pathologists, is fundamentally different.
The initial training of pathologists is in medicine.

Specialized training, experience, and qualification are
superimposed on this basis. For clinical biochemists
the only satisfactory basic training is a degree in
biochemistry, and the only satisfactory higher qualifica-
tion is an academic one or the Royal Institute of
Chemistry's Diploma in Clinical Chemistry. If a
biochemist is willing also to gain a medical qualification
his value is greatly enhanced in this field of work, but
without the basic biochemical or chemical qualification
the medical graduate is not suitably trained; no veneer
from a college inevitably dominated by people them-
selves without such training and having a very different
outlook will turn a medical graduate into a good clinical
biochemist any more than a superficial course in clinical
medicine would make a biochemist a clinician. On the
other hand it is unreasonable to expect a medically
qualified biochemist who, compared with a pathologist,
may already have had two extra years of professional
training, to be required to spend his energies taking a
further qualification on a basis similar to that expected
of his junior colleague in pathology.
We strongly recommend that anyone appointed as

qualified to undertake biochemical work in a hospital
should have a university degree in biochemistry or
chemistry, or graduate membership of the R.l.C., and
that the holding of a medical degree, with whatever
college veneer added, should be no substitute for this.
We would also encourage as many clinical biochemists
as possible to gain higher academic and/or R.I.C.
qualifications.-We are, etc.,

J. N. DAVIDSON. S. C. FRAZER.
J. C. EATON. E. B. HENDRY.

Glasgow and Edinburgh. W. S. T. THOMSON.
REFERENCE

1 Lancet, 1962, 1, 852.
** The letter of Professor Davidson and his colleagues is

referred to in a leading article at p. 1258, and a report on
" Future Organization of Pathology " is summarized at
p. 1267.-ED., B.MJ.

Doctors in Saskatchewan
SIR,-General articles and statistical papers illuminating

the facts about medical emigration to North America

and Australasia are becoming almost constant features
of the British Medical Journal, and, tfhough late in the
day, they illustrate many of the ill effects of the National
Health Service on medical practice in Great Britain.
Perhaps there has been some restlessness in the minds
of your readers as a result of these articles, with thoughts
of emigration to areas where medicine is freer.

Lest your readers should imagine that every part of
this continent is equally blessed as far as medical
freedom is concerned, I must report to them that the
Government of Saskatchewan passed an amending Act
to the 1961 Medical Care Act on Saturday, April 14,
1962, the new Act being an effective means of con-
scripting all doctors in the province into the Govern-
ment's service.

It is impossible to review, except at great length, the
events which have led to this gross interference with
the doctor's civil liberties in Saskatchewan, but I can
assure your readers that the profession's representatives.
have met the Government in good faith on the medical
care plan and have undertaken serious and sincere
negotiations on many occasions in the past few months,.
only to be met with the most obstinate refusal to give
the profession minimum safeguards against either
political interference or the lowering of medical
standards, or professional impoverishment.
The Government broke off negotiations with the

profession this month in a manner reminiscent of that
of the Soviet Government at Geneva prior to their latest
series of nuclear tests. The Government immediately-
proceeded to pass legislation which effectively confines.
the payment of all medical fees to the Government
Medical Care Commission as of July 1, 1962. There
could be no more effective method of controlling the-
doctors than this, short of putting them in the armed..
Forces. After July 1, 1962, the doctors of Saskatchewan
and their patients will be straitjacketed by our Socialist
Government far more tightly than the late Aneurin
Bevan would ever have dreamed possible. Sir, we are-
not yet a police province or state, the borders are open,
and we confidently expect that if the Socialist Govern--
ment here does not come to its senses we shall achieve-
a rate of medical emigration from this already doctor---
poor province which will make the exodus from Britain
look trivial by comparison.
On behalf of Saskatchewan doctors I make a plea.

for more support from members of the B.M.A. whatever-
their political beliefs, believing that this crisis has little.
to do with politics but concerns basic human rights in-
a democratic society.-I am, etc.,
Regina, Saskatchewan. E. P. C. BENSON.

Higher Pay for Forces Doctors
SIR,-Your leading article, " Higher Pay for Forces-

Doctors" (April 28, p. 1191), contains statements that
may be very misleading to prospective candidates for
commissions in the Royal Air Force. I refer, of course,
to your penultimate paragraph. By stating that " Inr
addition to higher pay the Army . . . is offering an;
'eight-point plan' of inducements . . . [which] includes
prospects of active employment up to 60 and retired
employment to 65, more married quarters (especially
abroad), and up to seven years' seniority towards rank
and pay for doctors joining the R.A.M.C. from civil
life," you imply that these benefits are not applicable to
the other Services.
The Army " eight-point plan," of course, is merely a

selection of points from the inducement scheme agreed:w
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